
Other coin-operated controls : MAD T1, MAD T1S - coin-operated turnstile
 

MAD T1, MAD T1S - coin-operated turnstile

  

 

Passing through the turnstile is possible only after inserting required amount of money into the coin-operated automat. The value of coins
inserted is added up to required amount for passing through. Automat accepts two different currencies (standardly CZK and ?), the owner can
set the price per entry independently for each currency. Also special tokens can be used for free entry (e.g. operation staff or cleaning service).
The coin automat is manufactured in stainless steel vandal resistant version. All versions are quipped with anti-panic system ? the arm will be
folded down automatically in case of power failure. External button for forced folding of arm by operating staff is possible on order.  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Ask a question about this product  

Manufacturer: AZP Brno  

 

Description Passing through the turnstile is possible only after inserting required amount of money into the coin-operated automat. The value of
coins inserted is added up to required amount for passing through. Automat accepts two different currencies (standardly CZK and ?), the owner
can set the price per entry independently for each currency. Also special tokens can be used for free entry (e.g. operation staff or cleaning
service). The coin automat is manufactured in stainless steel vandal resistant version. All versions are quipped with anti-panic system ? the arm
will be folded down automatically in case of power failure. External button for forced folding of arm by operating staff is possible on order. 
Complete delivery

1. turnstile (or turnstile with stand - MAD T1S)
2. coin automat with electronics
3. LED signalization
4. money box
5. lock 2x
6. small fixing material

Requirements for setting up the construction

1. Set-up el. supply cable 230 V, 50 Hz

Basic technical informationpower supply 230 V, 50 Hz
power requirement 18 VA
IP protection IP 30
version type left/right
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http://azp-rozsdamentes.hu/images/stories/virtuemart/product/foto_956.jpg
http://azp-rozsdamentes.hu/images/stories/virtuemart/product/sch_957.jpg
http://azp-rozsdamentes.hu/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=productdetails&task=askquestion&virtuemart_product_id=812&virtuemart_category_id=32&tmpl=component
http://azp-rozsdamentes.hu/index.php?option=com_virtuemart&view=manufacturer&virtuemart_manufacturer_id=1&tmpl=component
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